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Summary 

1. Brief definition of quality indicators (QI) 

2. Brief review of QIs in trauma care 

3. Specific aspects of Trauma-System QIs 



A QI is a performance measure that compares actual care 
against ideal criteria (A.H.C.R.Q., USA)"

Definition 1"

An instrument to measure quality, i.e. “the degree to which 
health services for individuals and populations increase the 
likelihood of desired health outcomes and are consistent with 
current professional knowledge.” (I.O.M., USA)"

Definition 2"

Quality indicator!



Managers, clinicians, politicians, patients may have a different 
idea of quality and therefore require different indicators"

Quality is not absolute and 100% objective but somewhat 
relative and/or subjective "

For example:"

For                  Quality ="

•  managers > cheapness or cost-effectiveness"

•  clinicians > efficacy"

•  politicians > citizensʼ satisfaction"

• …"



• Structure"

• Process"

• Outcome"

Donabedianʼs classification of QIs:"



1) ʻRELIABILITYʼ or ʻPRECISIONʼ  "

2) ʻVALIDITY (content, criterion, 
construct) or ʻSCIENTIFIC 
ACCEPTABILITYʼ or 
ʻSOUNDNESSʼ "

3) ʻFEASIBILITYʼ or 
ʻAFFORDABILITYʼ"

4) ʻUSABILITYʼ, ʻIMPORTANCEʼ, 
ʻFACE VALIDITYʼ "

REQUISITES OF QIS"

= low variability (es. intra-rater 
inter-rater)"

= quantitative evidence in 
support"

= the underlying data must be 
available with reasonable 
facility"

= recognized or approved by 
enough people"

•  Foster real quality improvement. No 
perverse effect. The indicator should be 
robust to possible provider manipulation."
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Conclusions:"

•  There are many QIs (1572) described in literature"

•  Adult acute trauma care is well-covered while there is poor 
coverage of pediatric and post-acute care "

•  The validity (scientific soundness, …), of these QIs is weak"



Ten most frequently published QIs (suggested criterion for more 
in-depth QI evaluation)"





Conclusions"

•  The assessment of the reliability, validity or the impact of its 
implementation has been undertaken for only 115/1572 QIs"

•  One QI has evidence of reliability, validity, and improved 
outcomes after implementation > peer-reviewed preventable 
death."

•  Six QIs (next slide) have supporting evidence for two 
measurement domain (but not both validity and reliability)"

•  No QI about posthospital care or secondary injury prevention 
has ever been assessed "



1) Scene time;  

2) Time to emergency laparotomy; 

3) Unplanned return to the operating room within 48 hrs 
of initial procedure;  

4) Complications;  

5) Reintubation within 48 hrs of extubation; 

6) Missed injuries;  

The six Qis with evidence in two domains"



Trauma system research; building evidence, 
but lacking quality indicators. 

Evidence-based"



The original sin of trauma care"



Possible solutions:"

Increase the evidence through more/better research"

Use the available evidence"

Purpose-driven indicators, i.e. consider common 
practice or desired processes of care as evidence"

Evaluate at least face validity through expert 
consensus"



QI= % of the haemorrhagic patients receiving early 
tranexamic acid!

1) Reliability  to be formally tested but likely ++"

2) Scientific Soundness ++"

3) Feasibility +-"

4)  Importance +"

4b Fosters real quality improvement/no perversion +"

Use the available evidence."



But letʼs stick to Trauma System in a stricter sense "





Evidence for Trauma Systems"



Comparison with the two recent milestones in cardiac care: 
fibrinolysis and angioplasty/stenting"



1) Fibrinolysis vs. prev. therapy"

2) Angioplasty/stenting vs. fibrinolisis"

Source: Fibrinolytic Therapy Trialists' Collaborative 
Group. Indications for fibrinolytic therapy[..] Lancet. 1994 
Feb 5;343(8893):311-22.!

30 fewer deaths every 1000 
patients. "

Mortality from 9% to 7%"

OR = 0.79 (approximately)"

OR = 0.73"



Percentage of the national population covered by a formal 
Trauma System!

1) Reliability  to be formally tested but likely ++"

2) Scientific Soundness ++"

3) Feasibility ++"

4)  Importance ++"

4b Fosters real quality improvement/no perversion +"

Possible TS QI"



9*106/60*106= 15%"

0%"

12*106/62*106= 19%"

100%"



Trauma Centers are only a component of  the Trauma 
System ʻpacketʼ"

It is correct to measure also the quality of its single 
components, but, if we want to measure the quality of the 
whole ʻpacketʼ, then we must be very circumspect."





1.  A fundamental component of TS that needs measuring is 
access to care"

2.  Trauma registries should not be assumed as representative of 
the population unless proven so ( often being in the trauma 
registry = being in the trauma system AND VICEVERSA)"

3.  Population-based data are fundamental"

In order to measure the true quality of Trauma Systems"



Emilia-Romagna region, Italy. ~4.5 million inhabitants. "

Expected No. of major trauma cases admitted to hospital (350-400/
million = 1800)"



Trauma Registry data for 2011 (ISS>15 or ICU) "

852 cases from 22 hospitals"

Mortality = 11.49 %"

ISS mean, median = 22, 23"

TMPM- ICD9 mean, median =  0.12, 0.06 "



Administrative data (ED, 
Hospital Discharge and 
Mortality data banks) for 2011!

26835 cases admitted with 
traumatic diagnosis"

Selection by LOS, TMPM-ICD9, ICU 
Y/N,Femural neck fx >65y.!

1833 cases from 58 hospitals"
Mortality 10.37%"

TMPM, mean, median 0.15, 
0.10"



852 from 22 hospitals? " 1833 from 58 hospitals?"or"





Trauma registry, no transferred pts"

ʻAdministrativeʼ registry"







Conclusions:"
•  TS QIs do exist, but thay are poorly evidence-
based and agreed upon"

•  There is much room for improvement if we: "

•  Select areas where evidence is available"

•  Organise consensus on QI lacking direct 
evidence (face validity)"

•  Use population-based (administrative) 
data"


